Participants are from faculty of:

- Science (6)
- Agriculture (4)
- Engineer (2)
- Economic (1)
- Social (1)
Topic: Climate change education (Students)

- Courses (Using parts of materials from RCCCD)
  - 6 courses
    - Faculty of Agriculture
      - 20 students
    - Faculty of Science
      - 1,070 students per years
    - Faculty of Social Sciences
      - 10 Students
- Trainings, related to climate change
  - Faculty of Engineering (2012-2015)
    - 885 trainees
Way to move forward...

New course! 213716 Master

New network within Northern Thailand

Modify current courses 201111, 201114, 202494, 154723, LELUP (Benz)

Training for School teachers (CMM, BCC) Tentatively in Sept ‘15

New Curriculum: Climate change and disaster management (run by RUN)

LEAF curriculum

Time, Budget, Human resource, Network
Lesson learned

- Top-down regulation is important.

- Bottom-up personnel plays a main role as well.

- Teaching techniques and materials from various sources.
“If everyone is moving forward together, then success takes care of itself.”

Henry Ford